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ABSTRACT

Subnational governments in Mexico have significantly increased their role as policymakers. As a result, they 
have contributed to the creation of a wide variety of social programs earmarked to different target populations. 
Although the effects of these interventions on poverty reduction or on other development indicators are 
uncertain, analyzing their design can provide valuable insights about how social policy is conceived. In this 
article, I use the case of Jalisco, one of the states in Mexico that has taken the lead in the development of 
evaluation and monitoring mechanism to manage policymaking, to analyze the internal consistency design of 
social programs (the logic between problem definition, pertinence of goals and instrument selection) and their 
degree of horizontal articulation (to what extent programs duplicate or complement with each other). Drawing 
on an original dataset with more than 100 variables for 339 social programs, I find that policy interventions 
have a poor level of internal consistency, particularly regarding the formulation of policy problems. In addition, 
programs are highly atomized, which means that too many interventions aim at particularized interests, not 
at broader social groups. I argue that, notwithstanding that they operate in context where the formulation 
and evaluation of public policy are highly institutionalized, social programs are considerably inconsistent and 
fragmented, suggesting that they are not a deliberative response to social problems demanding solutions.
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RESUMEN

Los gobiernos subnacionales en México han aumentado significativamente su papel como formuladores de 
políticas. Como resultado, han creado una amplia variedad de programas sociales. Aunque los efectos de 
estas intervenciones en la reducción de la pobreza o en otros indicadores son inciertos, el análisis de su diseño 
puede proporcionar información valiosa sobre cómo se concibe la política social. Utilizo el caso de Jalisco, 
uno de los estados del país que más han desarrollado sistemas de evaluación y monitoreo para la gestión de 
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políticas públicas, para analizar el diseño de consistencia interna de sus programas sociales (la lógica entre 
definición del problema, la pertinencia de fines y la selección de instrumentos) y su grado de articulación 
horizontal (en qué medida los programas se duplican o complementan entre sí). A partir de una base de 
datos original con más de 100 variables de 339 programas, encuentro que éstos tienen un nivel deficiente de 
consistencia interna, particularmente en lo relativo a la formulación de los problemas. Además, los programas 
están muy atomizados, pues hay demasiadas intervenciones que atienden intereses particulares, no a grupos 
sociales más amplios. Sostengo que, pese a operar en un contexto donde la formulación y la evaluación se 
encuentran altamente institucionalizadas, los programas sociales son considerablemente inconsistentes y 
fragmentados, lo que sugiere que no son una respuesta deliberada a problemas que exigen soluciones.

PALABRAS CLAVE

Diseño de políticas; coherencia de políticas; articulación de políticas; formulación de políticas a nivel 
subnacional; México.

SUMMARY
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CONSISTENT? 2.2. THE IMPORTANCE OF POLICY ARTICULATION. 3. METHODS AND DATA. 4. SO-
CIAL POLICY DESIGN: A SUBNATIONAL CASE. 4.1. ILLOGICAL CAUSAL DESIGN. 4.2. ATOMIZA-
TION. 5. DISCUSSION. 6. CONCLUSIONS. REFERENCES.

1.  INTRODUCTION 1

Notwithstanding Mexico’s economic relevance, and being the 11th largest economy by purchasing power 
parity, poverty and social inequality remain among the most enduring and challenging problems in the cou-
ntry (Esquivel, 2012). To deal with these issues, since the early 1990s Mexico’s central government created 
ambitious anti-poverty programs to mitigate the consequences that economic reforms –based on promoting 
free-trade, market deregulation, and the privatization of different public services– would produce on vulnera-
ble populations. Some of those interventions consisted in creating transfer funds earmarked to the provision 
of basic public goods, giving priority to the most deprived regions of the country (Cornelius et al., 1994), 
while others entailed the creation of conditional cash transfers targeted to poor households with the aim of 
breaking the intergenerational transmission of poverty by requiring recipients to invest in children’s nutrition, 
health and education (De La O, 2015). Although the effectiveness of those programs on poverty reduction 
is still controversial, it has been argued that they represented a significant improvement in Mexico’s social 
policy, as programs became better targeted to the poor and they also reduced government discretion in the 
management of funds (Diaz-Cayeros, Estevez and Magaloni, 2016).

The design and funding of the most important poverty alleviation programs have been mostly centralized. 
However, as Mexico’s electoral landscape became more plural and competitive throughout the last two de-
cades of the past century, subnational governments (state and local authorities) have significantly increased 
their political importance and their role as policymakers (Beer, 2003). To address the needs of populations 
that federal strategies do not always reach, local and state governments have launched programs providing 
benefits such as urban transportation for students, transfers for people with disabilities, scholarships for in-
digenous communities, and many others. According to CONEVAL (Mexico’s agency in charge of measuring 
poverty levels), in 2014 the total number of social programs funded and operated by Mexico’s 32 state gover-
nments was around 2,500. However, the consequences of these programs on poverty reduction and social 
development are still uncertain, although some contend that decentralizing the poverty relief function towards 
local government has not been effective (Hernandez-Trillo, 2016).

In this article, I use the case of Jalisco to analyze the internal logic in the design of social programs and 
their articulation with others, under the premise that a program design based on a weak conceptual basis can 
explain policy failure by itself, regardless of other problems that could emerge during its implementation. Ja-
lisco is one of the states in Mexico that for years has taken the lead in developing an internationally recogni-
zed institutional framework to manage policy planning, monitoring, and evaluation. As a result of its relatively 

1 I thank two anonymous reviewers and the editor of the Journal for comments that served to improve this article. I would also like 
to thank Diego Villa for his research assistanship in this project.
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advanced level of institutionalization in program formulation, it would be reasonable to observe that social 
policymaking in Jalisco operates close to the paradigm in which problems are clearly defined, policy solutions 
are compatible with such definitions and there are not manifest contradictions between different interventions 
aiming at similar target populations. Drawing on an original dataset with more than 100 variables for 339 
social programs, I perform two analyses: a) an “internal consistency” assessment of policy design which 
evaluates whether programs establish a logical structure of problems, goals, policy instruments and target 
populations, b) an “horizontal coherence” appraisal of different social programs, in order to identify potential 
synergies and duplications between them. Contrary to my initial expectations, I found that social programs 
in Jalisco exhibit a very low level of internal consistency, particularly regarding the formulation of policy pro-
blems, and that there is a high level of policy atomization, namely that a very large number of programs are 
aimed at very specific target populations, not to broader social groups, which prevents programs to interact 
with each other in providing more integral solutions to the complex problems people face.

These findings are in line with a stream of literature that emphasizes that policy solutions do not emerge 
from a well-ordered process guided by logical reasoning, but the product of political conflict, negotiation and 
compromise. In other terms, my results suggest that political factors play a fundamental role in the making of 
social policies, regardless of deliberate efforts to give order and rationality to their formulation process, even 
if this translates into incoherence and fragmentation.

2.  WHY POLICY DESIGN MATTERS?

Generally speaking, policy design can be described as a process of creating a policy response to a policy 
problem, or, “the deliberate and conscious attempt to define policy goals and to connect them to instruments 
or tools expected to realize those objectives” (Howlett et al, 2015, p. 292). Given its instrumentalist quality, 
policy design has been widely studied both from a rationalistic perspective that emphasizes goals such as 
efficiency and effectiveness and also from a more political view that underscores other social values such as 
equity, equality and political feasibility (Schneider and Ingram, 1993). In any case, it is widely accepted that 
the attainment of those objectives cannot be left to chance, but requires a deliberative effort to design inter-
nally consistent interventions and articulate them with other existing policies.

2.1.  Can public policy be logically consistent?

A standard assumption in the literature on public policy analysis is that government interventions are 
deliberated choices through which public authorities attempt to solve situations that society deems as proble-
matic (Bardach and Patashnik, 2015). A crucial step in policymaking is the definition of the public problem that 
calls for government intervention, mainly because the consideration of alternative policy solutions strongly 
depends on the behavioral assumptions and normative goals used by policy designers in their formulation of 
policy problems (Dery, 2000; Weiss, 1989; Wildavsky, 2017). For some scholars, policy formulation is, prima-
rily, an analytical endeavor that entails the use of scientific knowledge and data analysis to acquire a sound 
comprehension of a policy problem, identify its fundamental causes and develop the appropriate policy tools 
capable to transform those causes (Majone, Giandomenico and Quade, 1980; Stokey, E. and Zeckhauser, 
1978). Therefore, policy formulation is often conceived as a highly technical task where experts play a crucial 
role in the definition of policy alternatives. From that view, the lack of internal consistency of policies would 
derive from a poor understanding of a problem, from the absence of suitable intervention tools or from factors 
that policy designers fail to anticipate, including the unexpected response of target populations to some policy 
inducements.

However, such a rationalistic view of policy design has been subject to different criticisms. For example, 
Lindblom emphasized that rational analysis has clear limits in pluralistic political systems: having highly-trai-
ned policy experts and sophisticated information systems cannot by themselves determine what public values   
should be prioritized or what social problems should deserve the greatest attention and resources for their 
solution (Lindblom, 1968). These questions, according to Lindblom, can only be processed through the logic of 
political interaction, that is, through inter-party competition, debate, negotiation, consensus or dissent. In other 
terms, the formulation of policy problems is not purely analytical endeavor, but a highly political one, as different 
players strive to impose their own problem definition in the policy agenda (Kingdon, 1995; Stone, 2002). Consi-
dering that policy design is never detached from the general political process and that experts are only part of 
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the many players that participate in the making of public policy, consistency in policy design can never be taken 
for granted. In fact, John Kingdon’s “multiple stream” approach anticipates a mismatch between problems and 
solutions; his model assumes that, in pluralistic political systems, problems, solutions, and politics are streams 
that develop independently from each other, until a window of opportunity opens to allow participants (interest 
groups, experts, politicians, the media, among others) to push their policy preferences into the government 
agenda. Since this process does not take place in a rational or well-ordered way, we cannot expect that policy 
solutions will necessarily be a logical outcome, but the result of negotiations and mutual adjustment (Cairney 
and Jones, 2016; Kingdon, 1995). On a similar vein, Baumgartner and Jones have pointed out that the fragmen-
tation characterizing policy systems in American politics produces a disjointed policymaking (Baumgartner and 
Jones, 2013). In general, we can argue that, in democratic regimes, political imperatives contribute to increase 
the discrepancy between problems and solutions, mainly because incumbent politicians are compelled to fulfill 
their campaign promises even if they were based on ideological positions or even on social prejudices, rather 
than on a systematic understanding of a problem. On the other, in a context of high political competition, poli-
cymakers have strong incentives to react responsively to social needs, but this often involves addressing the 
problem’s symptoms, not its causes. As a result, the outcomes of such decisions might provisionally alleviate 
social discomforts, but the structural causes of problems would remain intact.

In sum, although the internal consistency of public policies is a valuable goal in the policy design litera-
ture, its attainment confronts different obstacles, most of which have to do with the functioning of policyma-
king systems and the incentives facing political and bureaucratic actors in democratic setting. The interplay 
between politics and policymaking often produces interventions that fail to resolve important social or eco-
nomic problems simply because these interventions were not intended to actually solve those problems in 
the first place. Furthermore, an additional difficulty is that, even if governments somehow manage to achieve 
the internal consistency of their policies, this might not be a sufficient condition to guarantee their success. 
Excluding failures of implementation (Pressman and Wildavsky, 1974), a policy might not be effective if the 
problem is produced by many other causal factors demanding other interventions beyond what the policy has 
to offer. But the existence of more than one policy intervention to confront the same policy problem requires 
“horizontal policy coherence” (Carbone, 2008), namely the capacity of policies to contribute to a similar policy 
goal through the use of different instruments and, possibly, focusing on different target populations.

2.2.  The importance of policy articulation

In a fairly provocative article, Steven Teles declared that “America has chosen to govern itself through 
more indirect and incoherent policy mechanisms than can be found in any comparable country” (Teles, 2013, 
p. 98). Although it is debatable whether the US takes the lead on the matter, it highlights the fact that go-
vernments have become extremely complex and incoherent creatures. Such complexity, besides imposing 
significant administrative burdens to citizens when they interact with public organizations, it also hides the 
regressive redistribution of polices, while bolstering the gains of organized interests. This in part explains that 
policy articulation has become an important subject for public administration literature, but also a priority for 
governments that in the past moved toward policy and managerial specialization, disaggregation and devolu-
tion. These administrative reforms, deeply rooted in the New Public Management movement, engendered a 
situation of government fragmentation that increased the transaction costs borne by citizens to obtain public 
services (Bouckaert, Peters and Verhoest, 2010; Peters, 1998).

Another reason for the increasing importance of policy articulation is that traditional policymaking based 
on specific policy sectors (health, agriculture, environmental management) is no longer functional to deal with 
issues that transcend sectorial boundaries (Bornemann, 2016). In its place, the attainment of multiple goals 
requires the design of “policy portfolios” that combine different tools in a coherent way:

The articulation of principles of what constitutes a “good” design has evolved from thinking 
about relatively simple ‘one goal—one instrument’ situations to address issues related to the use 
of more complex policy mixes or bundles of tools that aim to unite multiple interconnected goals 
and the means to achieve them across multiple levels of government (Howlett, Mukherjee and 
Howlett, 2017, p. 4)

In the case of social policy, articulation has also gained relevance for two reasons. On the one hand, it has 
been widely acknowledged that poverty and inequality are multidimensional problems that require being addres-
sed in an integrated way, but mainly through policies explicitly adopting a human rights perspective. The human 
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rights approach to social policy posits that poverty and inequality are not unavoidable situations, as they derive 
from actions and omissions by government actors and other social and economic agents. Poverty is not merely 
the lack of access to material goods and services, but a situation where individuals are excluded from realizing 
their basic rights as a result of a multiplicity of social, economic and political processes. Therefore, the main role 
of social policy is to remove the obstacles people face to exercise their freedom and human dignity, which implies 
the adoption of a universal access to basic services such as health-care, education, social protection, and housing 
(De Schutter, 2021). The universal access principle diverges from the conventional welfare regimes established 
in Latin America during the second half of the past century, where access to social benefits was closely linked to 
formal employment and where social policy decisions where strongly discretionary and clientelist. Second, since 
the delivery of benefits and services of social programs operates in a decentralized way, this entails the risk of dis-
persion and administrative fragmentation, which deteriorates the quality of their social impacts (Cunill-Grau, 2014).

An important point to emphasize is that policy articulation is a deliberate endeavor that requires an ap-
propriate mix of policy components (Howlett et al., 2017), but also a set of conditions regarding issues, inter-
ests and targeting. That is, coherence within policy domains requires attention concentrated on a small set of 
issues, the prevalence of few interests around those issues and a very specific targeting in the assignment of 
benefits and burdens (May, Sapotichne and Workman, 2006). That explains the relevance of the concept of 
“policy regimes”, understood as governing arrangements to address policy problems. From this view, policies 
“specify a set of intention or goals, specify a mix of instruments for accomplishing the intentions, and structure 
implementation” (May and Jochim, 2013, p. 5). May and colleagues argue that the strength of policy regimes 
is a condition for not only for the legitimacy and durability of public policies, but also for their coherence be-
cause it “binds interests and institutions to shared goals and actions” (May and Jochim, 2013, p. 9).

What should we understand as policy articulation? As Cejudo and Michel argue, (Cejudo and Michel, 2016, 
2017), there is a need to clarify many of the concepts that have emerged as a reaction to the problem of go-
vernment fragmentation –the dispersion of roles, administrative requirements, information and authority among 
numerous government units, which increases significantly the transaction costs for citizens to obtain public 
services. Solutions to government fragmentation include concepts such as coordination, integration, joined-up 
government and policy coherence. Consider, for example, the joined-up government definition by Pollitt:

‘Joined-up government’ is a phrase which denotes the aspiration to achieve horizontally and 
vertically co-ordinated thinking and action. Through this co-ordination it is hoped that a number 
of benefits can be achieved. First, situations in which different policies undermine each other can 
be eliminated. Second, better use can be made of scarce resources. Third, synergies may be 
created through the bringing together of different key stakeholders in a particular policy field or 
network. Fourth, it becomes possible to offer citizens seamless rather than fragmented access 
to a set of related services (Pollitt, 2003, p. 35).

The previous definition implies that any arrangement that allows policies either to duplicate or contradict 
with each other represents a fragmented or disjointed system, while an articulated one implies that policies in-
teract with each in a constructive way. Nevertheless, we should go further to clarify what constitutes duplication, 
contradiction and synergy in policy design. In an attempt to elucidate what constitutes policy coherence, Cejudo 
and Michel distinguish three dimensions: coherence between policy goals, coherence between policy tools, and 
coherence between target populations. There will be coherence in policy goals if two or more policies contribute 
to a broader policy goal; there will not be coherence if the specific goals of those policies are contradictory. The 
argument is similar regarding policy tools: if two or more tools contribute to the accomplishment of a broad policy 
goal, there will be coherence. Finally, a policy domain (May et al., 2006) might have a comprehensive goal who-
se realization depends on different policies contributing separately to cover specific target populations. There 
will be duplication if the target population of two or more policies aiming at the same goal overlap (Cejudo and 
Michel, 2016). An additional and more ambitious form or policy articulation is what these same authors denote 
as “policy integration”, which refers, as pointed out by Trein, Meyer and Maggetti (2018), not to specific features 
of policy design, but to the decision-making process to face multifaceted policy problems:

[policy integration is] “the process of making strategic and administrative decisions aimed at 
solving a complex problem. Solving this complex problem is a goal that encompasses –but ex-
ceeds– the programs’ and agencies’ individual goals (Cejudo and Michel, 2017, sec. 3).

In summary, the public policy literature has emphasized for decades that coherence and articulation 
are desirable attributes of policy design. However, it acknowledges that attaining those attributes does not 
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depend exclusively on technical expertise or on establishing comprehensive administrative frameworks. Ins-
tead, the challenge is mainly political: the logical consistency of a particular policy is hard to reach when 
political players struggle to impose their own definition of the public problem or when each of them champion 
divergent solution alternatives. In addition, articulating different policies is a big challenge in the absence of 
stable policy regimes that allow a tighter bond between institutions, goals and actions.

3.  METHODS AND DATA

In this article I analyze the design of social programs in Jalisco, one of the most populated states in Mexico 
that has been nationally recognized by its accomplishments in the field of public policy monitoring and eva-
luation. My analysis focuses on their internal consistency and their horizontal coherence or articulation. I only 
focus on some aspects of policy design, but not on its actual implementation, thereby I leave out any reference 
to coordination issues. I closely follow Cejudo and Michel’s conceptualization of policy coherence regarding 
tools and target populations. However, I disregard coherence in policy goals because social programs and 
actions commonly express them in a very ambiguous way, which complicates a comparative analysis.

The empirical basis of the analysis is a dataset created by the author based on information from Jalisco’s 
government covering more than 100 variables regarding the design of government programs and actions in 
the state, such as their goals, benefits, target populations, budget, and many others 2. The raw data (which 
consists of text descriptions of each variable) was codified in systematic categories for analytical purposes. 
In this article I focus only in the 2017 dataset, which included a total of 153 entries. Each entry represents a 
government program, which in turn can be divided into “modalities”, which means, for example, that a pro-
gram for people with disabilities might, on the one hand, provide them with direct cash support and, on the 
other, subsidize clinics that offer rehabilitation services for disabled persons. Although the dataset considers 
each benefit as a modality of a same intervention, for the purposes of this paper they will be regarded as 
separate public interventions, since each apply different policy instruments to different target populations. 
Therefore, the universe of public interventions in the data equals 282. However, after reviewing the programs’ 
documentation, I identified 57 additional interventions that were not reported in the original database, thereby 
increasing the total number to 339.

The next crucial methodological decision was to define what should be understood as a “social policy 
intervention”. For that, I used the following criteria: first, the intervention should be clearly aligned with any 
of the 12 social rights established in Jalisco’s Social Development Act 3. To confirm whether the intervention 
was actually associated with any of those rights, I carefully reviewed the intervention’s stated objectives and 
description. Second, if an intervention was not aligned to any social right, it was considered as a social policy 
intervention if its declared goal was to improve the economic wellbeing of any of the following vulnerable popu-
lations: women, children, people with one severe disability or more, the elderly, indigenous persons, and agri-
cultural day laborers. After applying such selection criteria, I obtained a total of 256 social policy interventions.

The internal consistency analysis was based on three aspects of policy design: 1) the definition of the 
policy problem, 2) the pertinence of policy goals, and 3) the degree of coherence of the policy tools employed. 
For each aspect, I developed a set of standards to assess its quality. For the horizontal coherence dimension, 
I analyzed whether some of the 256 interventions duplicate or complement with each other, or whether they 
are completely independent. I provide more details of the procedures followed for the internal consistency 
and horizontal coherence analyses in the next section.

Although the characterization of all variables in the dataset is based on a careful review of the normative 
documentation of each program, I conducted four semi-structured interviews with mid-level officials and pro-
gram managers to better understand some aspects related to their implementation, namely the involvement 
of other government agencies in the delivery of services and how those agencies exchange information re-

2 The raw data comes from the Sistema de Monitoreo de Acciones y Programas Públicos (Monitoring of Actions and Public 
Programs System or SIMAPP), which was accessed on May 26, 2019 through the following link: https://programas.app.jalisco.gob.mx/
programas/sistemaDeProgramasPublicos

3 The Social Development Act for the State of Jalisco (Ley de Desarrollo Social para el Estado de Jalisco) included the con-
ventional “economic and social rights” to education, health, food, housing, work, and social security, but it also incorporated rights to 
enjoy things such as a healthy environment, non-discrimination, culture, recreation, social cohesion and community life, transportation 
subsidies for particular social groups (students, the elderly, people with disabilities), and even the right of indigenous communities to 
their self-determinacy.
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garding beneficiaries 4. Although my analysis concentrates on policy design, some aspects regarding program 
implementation are discussed below.

4.  SOCIAL POLICY DESIGN: A SUBNATIONAL CASE

Jalisco is the third most populated state in the country, with 8.3 million residents in 2020. Although it is 
not among the poorest regions in Mexico –it occupies the 23th position in level of poverty out of Mexico’s 32 
states–, citizens live under considerable disparities in basic wellbeing indicators across social groups and 
localities. According to CONEVAL, 28.4 percent of Jalisco’s population was poor, namely about 2.3 million 
people in 2018 (CONEVAL, 2020). As shown in Table 1, Jalisco poverty rate is well below the national ave-
rage (41.9 percent) and, since 2012, it has a declining trend. Extreme poverty in Jalisco represents only 3 
percent of its population, while the national average is more than two times that rate.

Table 1. Poverty and extreme poverty in Jalisco and Mexico, 2010-2018

Poverty (%) Extreme poverty (%)

Jalisco Mexico Jalisco Mexico

2010 37.0 46.1 5.3 11.3

2012 39.8 45.5 5.8 9.8

2014 35.4 46.2 3.2 9.5

2016 31.8 43.6 1.8 7.6

2018 28.4 41.9 3.0 7.4

Source: (CONEVAL, 2020).

Despite Jalisco’s comparatively better wellbeing standards, it has important social inequalities. For 
example, in five of its 126 municipalities, the rate of poverty is over 85 percent, almost three times the state’s 
average, although this affects only a minority of Jalisco’s residents. This clearly indicates that rural poverty 
is still a significant challenge for social policy, given the complexity of improving access to basic services in 
localities characterized by high population dispersion. Social disparities are also evident by considering the 
living standards of social groups that have been marginalized from economic development or whose needs 
have been historically overlooked, such as indigenous communities (Gracia and Horbath, 2018) and people 
with severe disabilities (CEDHJ, 2017).

In order to cope with the problems of poverty and social inequality, Jalisco has developed a myriad of so-
cial programs and actions, but also an advanced institutional framework to regulate the planning, monitoring 
and evaluation of those interventions. In 2004, one year after the Mexican congress enacted for the first time 
a piece of legislation to organize Mexico’s social development policy 5, the measurement of poverty and the 
evaluation of social programs, the congress of Jalisco proclaimed its own social development act, defining 12 
basic social rights that would be the focus of social policies. The act also created a new social development 
ministry that would be responsible to operate any program or activity related to Jalisco’s social development, 
but also to coordinate any other public organization dealing with such policy field, for example the ministries 
of education, health, agriculture, and many others, including the social development agencies of municipal 
governments. In its article 4, the same act provides a definition of a social development program:

[it is] a direct public intervention, carried out in a systematic and articulated way, aiming to fulfill 
people’s social rights and the economic wellbeing of vulnerable social groups, through the dis-
tribution of resources, the provision of services, the allocation of subsidies, and the construction 
and operation of social infrastructure.

4 The interviews were conducted between August and September 2018. The interviewees belonged to the secretariat of social 
development and the finance department of the State of Jalisco.

5 General Act of Social Development (Ley General de Desarrollo Social).
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In addition, since 2013 Jalisco established a system to monitor and evaluate its own social programs, 
which requires them to comply with a set of quality standards regarding the register of program’s beneficia-
ries, their operational rules, managerial and results indicators, the evaluation of their processes, activities and 
results, among others. According to a national assessment by CONEVAL, Jalisco’s monitoring and evaluation 
system has ranked first between 2015 and 2019 compared to the other 32 states in the country 6. The system 
has been awarded international awards at different moments and has been used as a reference for other 
countries trying to implement their own policy evaluation and monitoring systems 7.

Although Jalisco had already some sort of social policy interventions since the early 1970, their real expan-
sion took place at the outset of 2000, the same year that an opposition party won the Mexican presidency after 
a long period of single-party hegemony, and five years following the first experience of party alternation in a 
gubernatorial race in Jalisco. In 2017, official sources report a total of 172 social interventions funded either with 
state government resources only or with a combination of federal and state budgets, 47 of which were created 
during the 2000-2009 period and 91 afterwards (Figure 1) 8. In the last six years, the budget allocated to those 
social interventions has been about 50 million USD per year, but the bulk comes mainly from federal resources 
(between 50 and 60 percent). A typical social program or action has an annual budget of 4 million USD, but there 
are huge variations in budget size across interventions, ranging from a minimum of six thousand USD per year 
to almost 15 million USD. The number of people receiving any benefit or service from a social policy intervention, 
according to the official beneficiary registry, was of almost 600 thousand individuals in 2017, less than eight per-
cent of Jalisco’s population and less than one third of the total number of persons living in poverty in the state.

Figure 1. State-funded social programs in Jalisco by period of creation

Source: own elaboration based on SIMAPP.

6 The 2019 report for Jalisco is available at https://www.coneval.org.mx/coordinacion/entidades/Jalisco/Documents/Jalisco_2019.pdf
7 For example, in 2014, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and other research centers gave 

Jalisco a recognition of good sub-national practices in public policies for social development. In 2015, Jalisco won the first prize in mo-
nitoring and evaluation awarded by the Inter-American Development Bank (IADB). More information on these distinctions and others is 
available at https://evalua.jalisco.gob.mx/reconocimientos/inicio

8 In Jalisco, there are also several social programs and actions funded by federal resources exclusively and operated by agencies 
of the federal government, but these are not considered in this article.
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At the present, it is uncertain what have been the outcomes of so many different interventions in terms 
of relevant policy goals such as the reduction of poverty or social inequalities. As discussed in the theo-
retical section, the capacity of public policies to achieve their goals depends on many factors beyond the 
control of public decision-makers and program managers. However, two conditions are essential: 1) the 
internal coherence of a particular intervention (i.e. whether there is a logical connection between the nature 
of a policy problem, the goals envisaged to correct that problem, and the specific instruments designed to 
accomplish those goals), and 2) the coherence between different policy interventions (i.e. whether different 
specific policies contribute to overall desirable objectives or if their individual goals and instruments conflict 
with each other). Considering the notable progress that the state of Jalisco has made in creating a widely 
recognized system of policy monitoring and evaluation, it would be very likely to observe a reasonable 
degree of coherence in the design of social programs. The following section analyzes if that premise has 
empirical support.

4.1.  Illogical causal design

“In Support for the Elderly” is a social program in Jalisco that offers a small monthly allowance to people 
aged 65 or above who do not receive any retirement income. According to its operational rules, the underlying 
problem that justified the program is the fact that a significant proportion of the elderly (almost 10 percent of 
Jalisco’s population is 65 or older) do not have access to the benefits of social security, such as health care 
services and pensions, which makes them highly vulnerable to suffer a situation of poverty. Although the ideal 
solution to their exclusion problem would be a publicly funded social protection system with integral benefits 
(Levy and Schady, 2013), this would transcend the institutional capacities of a state government. The pro-
gram, instead, offered a more modest response to the problem, consisting of a monthly pension equivalent 
50 USD with the explicit goal of helping Jalisco’s senior population to reduce their economic vulnerability and 
dependence. Now consider another social policy intervention titled “Music for development” that provides 
music training to children and adolescents, and promotes their participation in ensembles, choral groups, and 
community orchestras. The program defines its policy problem as “the limited participation of children and 
adolescents in Jalisco’s cultural and artistic life”, and its goal as “to contribute to the integral development of 
children and adolescents who face social vulnerability”. These two social programs are only two examples of 
the 256 interventions that the government of Jalisco carried out in 2017 to improve the wellbeing of its resi-
dents, particularly those who face high social vulnerability. For that end, Jalisco developed numerous plan-
ning, decision-making and evaluation frameworks aiming to improve the quality of its actions and programs, 
but particularly to guarantee that public agencies ground their interventions on a rationalistic, evidence-based 
approach to public policymaking. To what extent do programs such as “In Support for the Elderly” and “Music 
for Development” suggest that such a framework has in fact served to improve the logical consistency of 
social policy?

To analyze the internal consistency of social programs in Jalisco, I carefully examined 107 social 
policy interventions in the dataset to assess the definition of the policy problem, the pertinence of policy 
goals, and the degree of coherence of the policy tools employed 9. Regarding problem definition, I exami-
ned whether the intervention defined the policy problem as an undesirable social or economic situation 
requiring a specific policy action for its improvement, and offering arguments and empirical evidence to 
support such assessment. I regarded all interventions as exhibiting a high-quality problem definition if they 
completely satisfied such a standard. Conversely, an intervention that merely enunciated the problem as 
an undesirable situation, but without providing any evidence on its significance received a medium-quality 
score. Finally, low-quality interventions were those that failed to comply with the two requirements. Con-
cerning the policy goals dimension, the highest standard demands a complete correspondence between 
the ways a problem was defined and the expression of the goals of the policy intervention (if the corres-
pondence is partial, the intervention is rated as medium-quality; if it is null, it is considered low-quality). 
Finally, to evaluate the coherence of policy tools, the maximum standard requires that the benefits, ser-
vices or actions delivered by the interventions could contribute to the achievement of their policy goals in 
a specific target population. In other words, it presupposes the existence of a causal link between what 

9 Recall that the 256 interventions in the dataset are in fact modalities aligned to broader public programs and actions, thus they 
share similar problem definitions and goals. Therefore, the unit of observation of the internal consistency analysis are 107 programs and 
actions for which information was complete.
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a program delivers to its beneficiaries and the policy change it attempts to fulfill among them. A medium-
quality intervention is one whose benefits or services can reasonably contribute to achieve its goals, but 
not among the target population envisaged. A low-quality intervention would fail to establish a causal link 
between its tools, goals and target populations. Table 2 describes the criteria to assess the internal con-
sistency of social programs.

Table 2. Internal coherence assessment criteria

Problem definition Rating

The problem is defined as a negative social or economic situation that should be improved through 
the program or action. High

The problem is defined as a negative social or economic situation, but its improvement through the 
program or action is not explained. Medium

The problem is not well-defined. Low

Relevance of policy goals

The objectives of the program or action are fully consistent with the definition of the problem. High

The objectives of the program or action are partially consistent with the definition of the problem. Medium

The objectives of the program or action are not consistent with the definition of the problem. Low

Coherence of policy tools.

The benefits or services offered by the program are likely to accomplish the policy goals in its target 
population. High

The benefits or services offered by the program are likely to accomplish the policy goals, but its target 
population is not well-defined. Medium

Although the program’s target population is well-defined, the benefits or services offered are not likely 
to accomplish the policy goals. Medium

Neither the benefits or services offered by the program are likely to accomplish the policy goals, nor its 
target population is well-defined.

Low

Source: author’s own elaboration.

To illustrate the strategy, consider again the two examples used in the beginning of this section. The first 
one, “In Support for the Elderly”, has a well-defined policy problem, as it highlights the negative economic 
situation that the elderly undergo. The goals of the program, although limited, are entirely consistent with the 
problem formulation. The policy tool created to contribute to address the problem (the monthly allowance) 
is also consistent with the program’s goal, even though it is very far from the ideal solution consisting of 
creating a universal social protection system, a policy strategy that not even the national government has 
already attempted to adopt. In contrast, “Music for Development” constitutes an illustrating example of a poor 
problem definition, since it never explains why children’s limited participation in culture and arts represents 
a social problem, what adverse consequences such situation has for society, and it does not either provide 
any evidence about its magnitude, evolution or distribution. Consequently, its goal is inconsistent with the 
problem formulation. Finally, the program does not explain how the provision of music training courses will 
reduce children’s vulnerability. These critical observations to the program do not imply that the provision of 
music training for socially deprived children is a worthless or mistaken policy intervention 10; they only denote 
that the way it was conceived lacks internal consistency.

10 In fact, there are arguments that support the participation of governments in cultural and artistic activities, not only because of 
these have demonstrated positive effects on the economy, but also because they improve other social goals such as civic participation, 
the quality of public spaces, the development of aging persons, and many others.
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Table 3 shows the results of the internal consistency assessment. Clearly, the definition of policy pro-
blems is the weakest element, as more than 37 percent of interventions exhibit a low level of internal consis-
tency, while only 7.5 percent present a high level. Although goal consistency is closely linked to problem defi-
nition, there are more interventions with high levels of goal consistency (56 percent). The coherence between 
policy tools and goal turns out to be the best-rated dimension, considering that 73 percent of all interventions 
exhibit a high degree of consistency.

Table 3. Internal consistency analysis

Degree of 
consistency Problem definition Relevance of goals Coherence of policy tools

Absolute 
frequency %

Absolute 
frequency %

Absolute 
frequency %

Low 40 37.38 30 28.04 6 5.61

Medium 59 55.14 17 15.89 23 21.5

High 8 7.48 60 56.07 78 72.9

 Total 107 100 107 100 107 100

Average consistency: 3.65 / Standard deviation: 1.48 / Minimum: 0 / Maximum: 6

Source: own elaboration based on SIMAPP 2017.

4.2.  Atomization

Regarding the horizontal coherence between social policy interventions, I argue that two or more 
interventions can be considered as “coherent” if they comply with at least one of three conditions: a) they 
do not duplicate with each other, b) they complement with each other, or c) they are independent from 
each other. Therefore, I classified social policy interventions into three categories: duplicate interventions, 
complementary interventions, and independent interventions. Identifying each type of intervention implied 
analyzing two variables only: 1) the target population they aim to serve, and 2) the benefits or services 
they provide. Duplicate interventions are those that provide the same benefits or services to the same 
target populations; complementary interventions provide different benefits of services to the same target 
populations; independent interventions provide benefits or services to different target populations. Figure 
2 describes the identification strategy. To illustrate it, consider the case of two different interventions pro-
viding cash support for the elderly. Since there is a complete coincidence in the benefit delivered and in 
the target population, we can say that those are duplicate interventions and that only one of them should 
subsist. Then, consider a third program that provides free transportation coupons to the elderly. Since this 
program provides a very different type of benefit, but it targets it to aging persons, we can say that the third 
program is a complementary intervention.

Figure 2. Identification of duplicate, complementary and independent interventions

Target population

Identical Different

Benefits or services 
provided

Identical Duplicate interventions Independent interventions

Different Complementary interventions Independent interventions

Source: author’s own elaboration.
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To classify the 256 social policy interventions according to the policy coherence methodology outli-
ned above, I had first to identify all the benefits and services provided by all interventions, which implied 
classifying them in meaningful categories. I generated 23 different groups. The most common type of 
benefit among the 256 interventions is cash allowances (94), followed by training and certification servi-
ces (21), infrastructure projects (18), diverse aid such as food, health-care or shelter (17), and provision 
of material resources (13). The next step consisted in identifying the target population and the types 
of benefits and services of each intervention. The first task was not straightforward, since the target 
population of an intervention is usually defined as a combination of different attributes. A program’s be-
neficiary can be either a person (a woman, a child, an aging person) or a formal organization (a school, 
a company, a hospital). When its intended recipients are persons, the program can define them in terms 
of age group, economic activity or social vulnerability status. Furthermore, interventions might be in-
tended to cover the whole territory of Jalisco or only some specific regions (for example Guadalajara’s 
metropolitan area or the rural municipalities). Therefore, I created unique target population categories 
based on the following variables: a) age group, b) geographical coverage, c) professional or economic 
activity, d) membership to any vulnerable group category, and e) type of organization (when interven-
tions target organizations rather than persons). After applying such classification criteria, I discovered 
that the 256 interventions aim at 99 different population categories. This means that there are, on ave-
rage, 2.6 social policy interventions directed to serve the needs of the same population category. The 
five population categories with more interventions targeted towards them are municipalities outside the 
Guadalajara metropolitan area (15 social policy interventions), the general population (13), children 
and adolescents living outside the Guadalajara metropolitan area (12), all municipalities of Jalisco (11), 
and indigenous persons aged 12 or older living outside the Guadalajara metro area (9). However, there 
are 53 target population groups for which there is only one intervention; these categories include, for 
example, elderly teachers residing in rural municipalities, NGO’s aiding persons with disabilities, basic 
education schools in Guadalajara’s metro area and schools outside it. Together, the 53 interventions 
serving only a specific target population represented 46 percent of the budget allocated towards social 
policy interventions in 2017.

Finally, to identify duplicate, complementary and independent interventions, the 99 target popula-
tion categories were intersected with the 23 benefits and services typology, following the strategy out-
lined above. Table 4 reports the results. I found 108 interventions grouped in 41 clusters. Each cluster 
represents a set of interventions providing different types of benefits or services to the same target 
population. This implies that all interventions within each cluster are complementary, which means that 
they have the potential to interact with each other to serve the needs of the same population in a more 
comprehensive way. However, I must alert readers that the complementarity of all intervention within 
a cluster is only a hypothetical attribute: in order for those interventions to create synergies among 
them, it is necessary to have coordination mechanisms in place, mainly a system to share information 
and a well-defined set of responsibilities among those in charge of their management (Cejudo and 
Michel, 2017). Although the dataset does not allow verifying such information, it at least describes the 
organizational unit responsible for the execution of each intervention. Therefore, we can assume that, 
at least in principle, coordination will be less complex if a complete cluster of complementary interven-
tions falls under the responsibility of the same managerial unit. In contrast, if two or more units share 
execution responsibility for interventions within the same cluster, coordination will be more difficult 
because all the units should agree to share information about their target populations and define a very 
clear division of functions to attend their beneficiaries. The data reveals that 42 interventions falling in 
one of the 41 complementary clusters are doomed to suffer coordination problems, as those clusters 
do not fall under the responsibility of the same organizational unit. The remaining 87 complementary 
interventions are, in principle, subject to less coordination challenges, as each of their clusters belongs 
to the same organizational unit. Nevertheless, they might be operating in an uncoordinated way: from 
interviews with program managers and frontline workers, I learned that many interventions implemen-
ted by the same agency tend to have their own information registries that administrators rarely share 
with their peers.

Table 4 also shows that there are only 25 duplicated interventions, which represents less that 10 
percent of all social policy actions and programs. However, this finding is hardly surprising: this is a 
logical consequence of having so many different target populations for which there are very few inter-
ventions.
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Table 4. Horizontal consistency analysis

Clusters with complementary interventions 41

Complementary interventions 108

Interventions per cluster

 Average 2.6

 Minimum 2

 Maximum 9

Duplicate interventions 25

Independent interventions 123

Total social policy interventions 256

Source: own elaboration based on SIMAPP.

5.  DISCUSSION

The case of Jalisco illustrates the contradictions between a rationalistic, evidence-based policymaking 
approach generally advocated as a standard worth following, and the actual way governments design their 
social policy interventions. The first relevant finding is that social policies in Jalisco exhibit a poor level of in-
ternal consistency, particularly regarding the formulation of policy problems, as these fail to be expressed as 
undesirable situations requiring specific actions for their improvement, supported by arguments and evidence 
to persuade about their social significance. From a rational-comprehensive perspective, that finding would 
be interpreted as a significant failure of policy design, casting serious doubts about the actual usefulness of 
Jalisco’s system of policy monitoring and evaluation. Furthermore, considering that very few state govern-
ments in the country have systems enjoying such a good reputation as in Jalisco, the finding would suggest 
that policy design failures are prevalent in Mexico. However, the finding should not necessarily be regarded 
as an anomaly if we consider the different criticisms towards policy rationalism discussed in section 2, parti-
cularly that defining a policy problem is not a merely technical task, but a political endeavor that entails nego-
tiation and mutual adjustments between different players. In fact, it might well be the case that many social 
programs were created as reactions of governments to different short-term pressures or the approach elected 
authorities decide to convey their political compromises. Nevertheless, social policy interventions, no matter 
their real origins, once they are adopted, are officially required to be adjusted to the administrative protocols, 
particularly to the “management for results” framework, that prevails in Mexico and other Latin American 
countries (Arellano-Gault and Ramírez, 2008). In agreement with Kingdon’s multiple stream approach, the 
design of social policy in Jalisco is a good example of solutions in search of their problems.

The second finding has to do with how social programs are articulated with each other. Surprisingly, 
policy duplication is not a widespread difficulty in Jalisco, as only 10 % of all interventions exhibit such a 
drawback. The real problem is the atomization of social programs: there is a very large number of target po-
pulations that social interventions attempt to serve (99 different types of beneficiaries, most of them attended 
by custom-made programs or actions). In other terms, there are too many interventions aim at particularized 
interests, not at broader social groups. This does not mean that interventions have in fact high coverage rates 
(on the contrary, they reach a very small fraction of the potential number of beneficiaries, as I could observe 
in government registries), but only that they intend to satisfy the needs of many types of people and organiza-
tions. I claim that this feature is problematic, mainly because it might end up exacerbating social inequalities: 
targeting assigns people labels that can become social stigmata, which in turn leads to discrimination. As 
stated by Amartya Sen, “any system of subsidy that requires people to be identified as poor and that is seen 
as a special benefaction for those who cannot fend for themselves would tend to have some effects on their 
self-respect as well on the respect accorded them by others” (Sen, 1992, p. 13). In addition, the targeting of 
social policy might create a situation of subordination of beneficiaries to bureaucrats and local elites, in which 
the allocation of benefits does not respond to people’s need, but on their political loyalties or other consi-
derations (Mosse, 2004), which evidently contradicts the human rights-based approach that contemporary 
governments in Mexico claim to be adopting.
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Finally, although it is not the purpose of this article to identify the underlying causes of policy fragmenta-
tion in Jalisco, from the review of the literature on policy design we could hypothesize that the low degree of 
internal consistency of social programs and its high level of atomization is related to what May and Jochim 
(2013) describe as “policy regimes”, namely the existence of governing arrangements allowing policies to 
organize around a narrow set of actors, interests and institutions. The available evidence clearly suggests 
that social policy in Jalisco can hardly be regarded as a policy regime in a strict sense because of the high 
number of target populations it aims to serve, because the social and economic problems that those popula-
tions face are very different, and also because the operation of social programs falls under the responsibility 
of more than 20 government agencies. In sum, a fragmented social policy regime is very likely to generate a 
fragmented set of social programs. Further research is required to investigate this proposition.

6.  CONCLUSIONS

This article provides evidence that social policymaking at the subnational level in Mexico lacks internal 
consistency and it is highly atomized, as too many programs and actions aim at particularized interests, 
instead of addressing the problems of broader populations. These features, so often regarded as negative 
attributes in policy design, persist in a subnational government setting in which the formulation, monitoring 
and evaluation of public policy have acquired a high degree of institutionalization and have been praised na-
tionwide and overseas. However, the literature that serves as the theoretical basis for this article emphasizes 
that policy incoherence and fragmentation is an ordinary outcome explained by political factors, such as the 
struggle of competing interests to impose their own problem definitions and solutions in the policy agenda, 
the short-term pressures that elected authorities have to sort out to assure their political survival, and the 
strength of policy domains to organize the goals and actions of different actors, target populations and ins-
titutions. Considering these insights, it would not be unreasonable to presume that social policies are not 
the deliberative response of governments to social problems demanding solutions, but political reactions of 
many sorts whose goals, tools and target population are not logically aligned with each other and they neither 
intend to contribute to the goals of other existing policies.
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